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This week’s share
1 bunch carrots (Yellowstone)
1 bunch leeks (King Richard)
1 bunch collard greens (Champion)
2 cabbage (Early Jersey Wakefield)
2 winter squash (Marina di Chioggia, Galeaux d’Eysines,

Musquee de Provence; Honeyboat, Delicata, Lakota, Sweet Fall,
Black Futsu)

1.5 lbs sweet potatoes (Boregard, Korean Purple,
Bradshaw, Copper Jewel, Crystal White)
8 onions (2 Karmen(purple/red), 2 Ailsa Craig (yellow), 4 Red
Wethersfield (red))

2 Cycle Farm stickers!

Week 18 - October 17, 2013

pickling and jamming gets the house
pretty steamy

Cycle Farm CSA Newsletter

Dear CSA Members,
Here we are: the very last CSA share of the year! We are glad to have
shared the growing season with you. We hope you’ve enjoyed eating
seasonally , direct from the farm. It’s been a very strange season and
we appreciate your support and understanding. Two hailstorms and
two big, poorly timed snows were a bit more than these two
beginning farmers were expecting. Part of a CSA is sharing in the
bounty and challanges of the season. This was the year of cucumbers,
cabbage and delicious lettuces - but we struggled with beets and
popcorn. Next year, of course, will be entirely different.

new onions in the greenhouse

As the season draws to a close we are cleaning up the field, taking
down trellising, rolling up row cover, composting and mulching. We
put Randi, Ann and Jim to work on Tuesday breaking up garlic heads
to ready seed for planting this week. Also, the lemon cucumbers in the
greenhouse finally succumbed to wilt, so we pulled them up and
planted in some crops which should overwinter and be ready for
harvest in early spring next year.

For long term successful growing, no-till organic farming is reliant on cover crops and crop rotation. These
techniques keep the soil healthy and ensure that the organic matter and nutrients our plants our plants need
are available throughout the growing season.
We feel like we have a pretty decent crop rotation plan laid out, but getting the timing right on our cover crops
is proving to be more of a challenge. At this point in the year when we are finally pulling crops from the field it
is alraedy too late to get cover crops for the winter established. We have some very nice wheat and rye growing
but not on as many rows as we want. Next year we’ll try to undersow some crops (like the popcorn with
buckwheat). Or else we can pull some crops earlier so that we can get the winter covers planted.

Mama & Papa Jenkins (Ann and Jim) help ready
grapes for jamming

Trish cleans onions in the greenhouse

We are wishing you a wonderful, restful winter - and
hope that you enjoyed sharing the season with
Cycle Farm and join us again next summer! We will
send out an email in February, and, as previous CSA
members, you will have first option for signing up
next year.
Thank you for a great season, happy eating!
Your farmers, Trish and Jeremy
PS. POTATOES! The weather is simply not
cooperating with our potato harvest schedule.
Currently the potatoes are tucked under 3-6 inches
of snow. They are first priority to harvest - just as
soon as either the snow melts or we rake away the
snow cover. Our plan is to send out an email to you
when they are harvested, packaged and ready for
pick-up - within the next couple weeks!

This week’s share

Thanks friends, for joining us at our Harvest Party last week! What a gorgeous day - we really enjoyed having the time with you.
Such merriment, feasting, and delicious apple pressing!

